
THE M US a.W.
We direct the particular attention of

rur readers to the general tax law which
ve publish in full on our Becoud page.

It will do to study and to preerve
against the coming of the man who.
like death, can not be avoided. It is a
searching document, many-side- d, and
intricate enough for a Philadelphia
lawyer.

AIAORK 4KB AMES.
nil- - Naber- - was discussing the

"back salary grab" at Oxford, Senator
Alcorn entered, and was seated in bis
presence. Nabera saiti it is contended
that congress has a right to fix the coni-Twiati-

of its members, and that
means "adequate ay

services, "I think," said Nabers,, 0,a IoWB
, . ,

"the etvernment would make money

by the adoption of that rule. While the

services of some of them (looking to-

ward Senator Alcorn ) may be worth the
amount of the salary, the great major-

ity, like Senator Ames, are not worth a

cent ; and it would take more than the
salary of the useful members to pay the

ills f the worthless."

akothek lively ki.ni;.
The Knoxville Chronicle was sorely

otlendcd because Mr. Griffith, of the
I2ura! Sun, assailed the political news-

paper press of the State in a recent ag-

ricultural speech at Knoxville. The
l.ronicle says that the ten thousand
dollars by the legislature
for the purpose of promoting immigra-

tion is parceled out among the share-

holders in the Sun publishing company.
We happen to have heard that it was
quite impossible to secure the expendi-

ture of any portion of this legislative
in behalf of West Ten-

nessee, but are not prepared to give cre-

dence to the surmises and statement.-- of
the Chronicle. '

THE BAK AMD JI'DGE HI DSOK'S
DEATH.

Elsewhere in our columns will be

found the of one of the
largest meetings of the Memphis bar
ever held in the city. More than one
hundred of the leading members of the
profession were in attendance yesterday
at the federal court-roo- to testify by

their presence the profound regret
which the entire bar in the
loss of Judge Hudson, whose sudden
o ith we announced yesterday. The
resolutions adopted but faintly portray
tfca iirit of sadness, respect, and affec-

tion which characterized the meeting.
It - true that these resolutions are all

that a refined and cultivated committee
of called suddenly and
without to the task
of writing them, might graciously
offer as an expression of the
sense of the meeting: it is true that they

admirably drafted, and say ami
mean much in a few words; but he who
would fully enter into the spirit of the
meeting of yesterday should have lis-

tened to the tributes, sorrowful, respect-

ful and tender, which were paid at that
sneetiug by the ablest and best lawyers
of Memphis, to the memory of Judge
HuUs.'u. They were the
outgrowth of for a combi-

nation of kindly virtues which made
the deceased beloved by

knew him beloved as
those who
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an IiiIim
of yesterday gave a mournfully enougn, ruins

review of the career Memphis of the
lamented dead ; y, in speaking of

rhe meeting of the bar, had in respect
to his memory, and as the last sad act
of friendship in committing his ashes to
our mother earth, we cannot
but remember that Judge Hud-

son was a federal soldier, and
a ledera! judge, a type of that political
aud sectional antagonism which has, in
times past, divided ourcouutry and im-

perilled our liberties; and yet, the most
glowing tributes paid to his memory
fell from the lips of southern
men and ex --Confederate soldiers. But
the other day the simple offering of a
2Vv withered flowers, tendered by the
Invf.ng hands of fair aud gentle women,
was denied the humble graves of-th-

Confederate dead, .sleeping at Arlington,
in the distant north. In no spirit of the
Pharisee, let us thank God that the
light of brotherly loveshiues as it should
shine, broadly aud lovingly, in our M
sunny-lan- d: that the dark spirit, born

of the war, has fled from us forever;
that the virtue that adorn true man

hood are ever passports to the esteem of

nil true southern gentlemen, and that
we tan revere the graves of those

-- Who xliLk to real
Vita all Halt sasjstqr honors blest,"

whether they wore the blue or the gray,

m were lm north or south of Mason

and Dixon's line. Glad are we to see in
the dark cloud which surrounds the
grave of our late friend the silver lining
of a fraternal af lection, aud to know
hat tlfe angel of death came hand in

naud with the bright aud better angel of
peace and love, telling us of a united
country, and the coming of that perfect
day when north and south shall alike lie

the home of the American citizen.

BAXri.K AMI
EAL.

im ap- -

Nature did her best from the time

when the stars sang together, and s

through the past thirteen years

have ,lo!ie tneir worst, for Arkansas.
9f4 bm than war, pestilence and famine

tiave beeu the jo!itioal desperadoes and
pfcice-hunte- rs who have plundered

ud degraded and defamed Arkansas.
Ajid strangest of all things is the fact

that they who caused every public

evil thaC lias befallen the State, and be-

gat every disturbance, are they who

have sent abroad horrible stories to re-

pel decent intelligence and moral people

from the unfortunate State. Strangers
came, and seized, and robbed, and re- -j

ed the State to penury, and sot con-

tent with these foul outrages, so

.lefauied the unhappy commonwealth

that civilized races feared to cross the

(.State's confines. Taxation was burden-h-tn- e,

and wealth, wrenched from peo-

ple just emerging from war-begott-

'
velty. was stolen by reckless strangers

,'.. . ... videred few remorseless satraps.
.. MtmiiMi that the people of
11 is. no-

irk... an interest never
ill the fortunes of

leu oeioic
an appiovcd local chief inagu,-trat- e.

No sooner was Kllahn Bax-

ter iiftsd up, aud the people had seen his

face and read his cbaractor, than public

oniidence was given him. The people

were ready to go to war in his behalf,

a. id if the supreme eoutt, through

II .executive oflictsra had bought to eject

iiaxter from office people of Arkan-aa- s

would have rallied to his support,

and for the first time in history a body

of judge .with good opinion

of the iW, would have felt the
hangman's halter draw. In fact,

lilisha Baxter, t hour,

a aupreme mastar, s4 deservedly, of

Ue people of Arkansas. X Jess true is

it that he U an honest, tWoufii-pace- d

Republican. 'ever, for one mo-

ment, has he forsworn allegiance to the

Republican party. He is an adherent
of the President, as loyal to the creed
of which the President is the supposed
exponent as Sumner, or Morton, or Wil-

son. We advert to this fact that the
Appeal's laudation of Mr. Baxter, and
steady adhesion to his fortunes may not
be misconceived. He is no partisan
friend of ours, and will never be. He
will many arte, and make many ap
pointments, which the Appeal can never
approve; but for all that fclisba Baxter
b an upright, good citizen of Arkansas,
who will serve his Mte as wisely and
faithfully it is' possible for one of his
faith, and for one affected by influences
which he neither resist nor control.
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Kreat OM Men about Abingdon
Local Memories and

Traditions.

The Old Houses and Old Families Party
Leaders and those Aspiring to

Lead Familiar Names of
Former Tears.

From our Special Corres aeiit.J
Abingdon, Va. Mav 31. The

house in which William C. Pres-
ton, the famous orator and senator from
South Carolina was bom, still stands in
Abingdon, Virginia. It is nearly oppo-
site the newly built modern Colonnade
hotel, with which the antique framed
structure is in striking contrast. People
s selling a purer, more invigorating and
nealtutul atmospiiere are gathered here
from all the southern States. In the
cool afternoon, when delightful breezes
sweep down from the summits of mouu- -

t.tiij- - environing the place, these wan
tierers irom me soutn sit upon
the verandahs of the hotel, and
stories oi great men's deeds are
recited, of those who were born
and reared tieueath the shadows
of these rugged bights that hedge in
the delightful village. The home of the
lMe.-to- wa built in the last years of
the last century. Like the residences in
Jonestioro or Greenville, the oldest
t !! 111 rvniiessee, the houses const i

tute the eonhnes of the streets. There
j ere no fences or front yards in those

days. Andrew Johnson steps from his
doorway into tne street, even as did
thev who constituted the famous "house
of Preston." The old building is on a
hillside, one end on the ground, the
otner upinieo oy a stone wall beneath
the framed structure. The two stories
are very low and windows exceedingly
small. The two chimneys are built
waony witnin me nouse, which is
adorned in front by a large portico fifteen
feet w ide projecting across tne pavement.
the building is about sixty feet long
and us wans are nardiy more than
seventeen or eighteen feet high. Next
tliis ehildhood's home of the great ora
tor, is the old law office of the late

GOVERNOR JOHN B. FLOYD.
Huebauau's secretary of war, and after
ward a Confederate general. He was of
swarthy skin, but oi faultless features
and carriage, and pronounced the finest
looking gentleman of bis time when
-- waving the destinies and shaping the
opinions oi ivir. Jitienanan s cabinet
He did not die at rort Donaldson, but
not long after the surrender of this
stronghold he went away, whither, I
cannot ten, due oeiieve ne was
mainly forgotten. In any event I
never more heard his name, once
reverenced, and syllabled by every
tongue, at every southern fireside
Physical death is often fearful,
hut moral death, that long, steady faci-l- i

descensus of the same pathway
which, not long before, the hero or

;:ite.-ina-n was ascending, is existence
without inv or hon. Jlltil lltL.rlv intnlara man, bouoreu . " V

.1 J nririirlit
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' 1D . u Marios contemplating his own. and.
our ifcue we brief the of Car- -

in

the

thage.
OTHER FAMOl'S MEN.

liut all this has little reference to the
fortunes or history of the freshly reju- -

mated village of which I was telling
the readers of the Api-kal- . Add. White,
formerly a metnler of congress from
Kentucky, and now of Huntsville, Ala-
bama, was bom in a house hard by that
of the Prestons, and within a stone's
throw of the home of the famous family
of which General Joe Johnston is, per-h-a

pa. most d i sti uguisli ed. The general has
two brothers ohler than himself, one a
lawyer of ability, the other a rare old
man, perha(is ninety years of age, both
visible at. almost any hour from the
verandah of the hotel. The older broth-
er tells stories of the war of 1812, when
lie was a major and with General Bcott,
tought at Quecnstown and elsewhere in
Canada. He smokes a pipe with a mar-velous- ly

long stem, and sits among the
lawyers in the federal courtroom crack-
ing jokes with the judgeupon the bench,
and with the attorneys and jurymen.
Like his brothel here, aud that other at
Savannah, he has a magnifieent face.
These two would be recoguiaed by any
one familiar with the lithographed like-
nesses of (ieueral Johnston, common
everywhere in the south.

THE JfOGF.
Of Judge Alexander Bives, presiding

in the federal 'ourt, it is stated that
Grant will assign him to Chase's place.
I know not how the rumor gained cur-
rency, but people here believe it, and
deem Judife Bives worthy of any posi-
tion. He is a brother of the great Vir-
ginian, William C. Rives, famous, be-

fore my time, in American politics. The
judge is appareuLly about fifty-fiv- e

years of age, erfectly erect, his hair
short and white, and so with his En-
glish whisker and Greeley bat. He is
most laborious and prompt iu discharg-
ing his official duties, aud his decisious
are quoted as high authority in the
courts of the Old T)omiuion.

A SENATOR
While 1 was writing this there came

alone, with elastic step and slender
form and white head crowned by a
Panama hat, another Johnston, a
nephew of those patriarchs of whom I
was talking. He is one of the federal
senators from Virginia, and esteemed
most popular especially in western por-
tions of the State. Of his ability lam
not prepared to speak. He is certainly
affable enough, recognizingeach country
bumpkin encountered on his way fro in
the hotel to the court-roo- and as he
walks rapidly up the hill his would-b- e

competitor for the senatorship, the irre-
pressible, inevitable and eternal

FAYETTE M'VTLLEN
comes blowing, bumping and twisting
himself adowu the highway. He was
of the old congress that we
now read ab ,ut incredulously as
of deeds done in old Borne when
newly born chivalry was wresting 8a-bin- s

wives from unwilliug guests and
husbands. Then, too, McMullen was
of the congress that sat in Richmond
and levied tithes iu kind, like good ieo-pl- e

as they were, aud provided for the
payment of government interest cou-
pons iu peanuts. I've often thought
that the joUiest historical painting of
modern times would have the pale,
ghostlv, Rodin-lik- e Confederate sec-
retary' of the treasury, shoveling
out North Carolina peanuts in

of treasury notes. Tluie
would be food, somewhat dry, per-
haps, for reflection, in suoh a painting.
Of this govemmeut at Kichmoud, Pay-

ette McMullin was a uoisy coustitueut
element. He and Foote were given to
speech-makin- aud while Koote has
gone to Washington to practice law
Mi'MuIlin aspires to a seat in the United
Htate oewnte. He has been, proerly
enough, preparing himself for the ioei-tio- u

by keeping his wouth shut, and
editing a vry respectable pewspaper
aud to this fact lis is indebted for his
only chance of success.

THE COUNTRY

grows in attractiveness. The mountain
sides pioutise abundant harvests of
grain, and thi wild district becomes as
rich in herds of cattle as the plains of
Texas. I was amazed to hear a farmer
sav that he had seveu hundred cattle,
and a neighbor twelve hundred. But
Virginia is growing rich, aud this por-

tion of the State is rapidly rejuvenated.
Of this hereafter. D.

Specie shipments from New York,
yesterday, one hundred and thirty thou-

sand aoiitra.

ARKANSAS.

Affairs in and About Osceola The
ShreiTalty Best and Drirer

Resignation of the Former.

High-Hande- d Movements of Deputy
t ufted States Marshal Richards

His Efforts for a Bow
Fruitless.

Attempt to Intimidate a Woman Bravely
Defended The Circuit Jndge

and Attorney Properly
Complimented.

From an Occasional Correspondent.
Osceola, June 3. I have not Been

Mr. H. F. Beet's reply in the Avalanche
to my communication of a recent date
in regard to the political aspect of af-
fairs in Mississippi county, but learn
that he does not deny the main allega-
tions therein contained, and, in fact,
confesses the case, with the exception of
a few minor details such, for instance,
as that he was not present in person
when Mr. Driver took possession of the
office. I believe that Mr. Best's state-
ment in this respect is His deputy
was in the office, and made the delivery
of books, papers, etc., to Driver. Mr.
Best came up to this town on Sunday,
and among his first acts after reaching
here was to indite the following

resignation
to Governor Baxter, delivering it to Mr.
Driver, the present incumbent, to

Osceola, abk., Jane 2, IS73.
To his Excellency, Elisha Baxter. Governor of

the state or Arkansas:
For reasons satisfactory to myself, and

believed to be for the best interests of all
parties concerned, allow me to tender to
your excellency my resignation of my
commission of the office of sheriff of the
county of Mississippi, and State of Ar-
kansas, which was issued me by your
predecessor, Hon. O. A. Hadley, gover-
nor, etc., aud pray your excellency to
accept my said resignation. I am, sir,
your obedient servant. h. f. best.

WHAT POTENT REASONS
" satisfactory to himself, and believed to
lie for the best interests of all the parties
concerned " can have induced Best to
have taken this step, 1 leave to wiser
beads than mine, and to those more
skilled in " ways that are dark and
tricks that are vain " to discover. I am
certain, however, that I speak the sen-
timents of every good and true man in
Mississippi county when I say that,
whether they were " satisfactory " to
Best or not, they are eminently so to
" us, the people," and as one of the
" parties concerned " we are also certain
that the resignation is to the very best
interests of the citizens and tax-paye- rs

of Mississippi county. Baying this, we
wave Mr. Best

A FOND ADIEU,
hoping soon to do the same for Mr.
Harden, the contestant for the office of
clerk, against James B. Best, the duly
elected clerk, an old citizen and a quon-
dam newspajer man. With the resig
nation of this individual Harden),
which 1 understand from the very best
ant horny is also prepared and ready to
be forwarded to the governor, Missis
sippi county will be once more free from
the yoke of the carpetbagger and scala
wag, and the reign of radical and negro
terrorism, inaugurated anew in 1872, oy
hitzpatrick, under orders from rladlev,
McClure & Co., of Little Bock, comes to
an end, we hope forever. That their
blood has not "washed out their foul
footstei' pollution," is a matter of won
der to all who have seen with how high
a hand they have lorded it over us, aud
is a strong proof of the long-sufferi-

and qualities of our people
THE LATEST ATTEMIT

at those high old Radical tactics of
might ' runs right, was tried in this vil
lage on last Sunday evening, and

"Like the dying dolphin's Unted throes.
The hue that tinge the f&lllug rose.
And a' the colors Eve betowa,"

the effort was the most brilliant failure
yet made; but for sublime impudence
equals any of its predecessors. The
hero of the faux pas was

ONE JOE RICHARDS,
ty United States marshal,

who came up here after the "raid" last
fall to make arrests, and who, with his
backers, "ran" the election here in No-
vember. This Richards, on arriving in
town on Sunday, went over to the
board ing-hou- e of Mrs. Fletcher, where
Hon. J. W. Fox, the newly-appointe- d

udge of this circuit t who was to hold
court here on the next day ), was stop
ping, and in an interview with the
judge, showed so much insolence and
intolerence mat me latter informed Inm
that he, Judge Fox, proposed to hold
Bus term or the circuit court, and to
manage things to suit not Mr. Rich-aid- s,

but himself; and furthermore, that
he intended to recogn.'ze as
sheriff the man whom he
found in the office de facto, as such,
provided he bore the commission of the
governor of the State. This plain de-

termination on the part of the judge to
do what he conceived right, irrespective
of partisan views, or the plans laid down
for him, so enraged Kichard that he
actually had the audacity to

THREATEN THE JUDGE,
asserting that if Driver, or any other
than Best Mre recognized, or, in fact,
if Fox did not conform to his views and
suffer him to run the court, he would
bring down on Osceola a force of militia
sufficient to make him to do so. This
threat was met with the scorn and con-
tempt that it deserved by Judge Fox,
and Richards, finding himself foiled in
his attempts to bluff, retired in good or-

der to organize what proved to be a still
more ignominious failure and inglorious
defeat.

AN ATTACK ON A LONE WOMAN.

Drumming up a few of his uegro asso-
ciates, he made his way to the Ross
house, where Mrs. J. B. Hart (the wife
of Captain Hart, formerly United States
revenue officer here) resided, and de-
manded from her a case of arms belong-
ing to the State, and left iu Captain
Hart's charge last fall, during the raid.
Mrs. Hart, who has indeed a big heart
of her own, refused point blank to de-

liver up the muskets, some twenty-thre- e

iu number, and Richards fell back
on his threatening tactics again. The
lady, however, was firm, and assured
him that if he attempted to take the
muskets from her by force she would
call on the men of Osceola to protect
her and them. Sheriff Dixon mean-
while waBuotifft-- of this

FLANK MOVEMENT,
aud came up in Ki hards' rear iu such
"form and force" that that hero imme-
diately wilted and incontinently va-
moosed. Later in the evening, learning
that if he remained in towu until the
next morning he was likely to sre 1be
inside of Osceola jail, when the Ilelle
Memphis came along the valiant youth
took passage on her for a morecongeuial
atmosphere. And this ended the last
attempt on the liberties of our people.
Det us hope it will never be reiwated.

CIRCUIT COURT.

By an act of the last legislature, the
counties of St. Francis, Poinsett, Cross.
Crittenden and Mississippi, were erected
into a circuit, and Hon. John W.
Fox was appointed judge of the same by
Governor Baxter, Captain H. M. Mc
Yeigh receiving his appointment as dis-

trict attorney at the same time. These
appointments, as you are well aware,
have met with the warmest support and
indorsement by the people of the whole
circuit, especially in those parts thereof
where court has been held, viz, Poin-
sett, Cross aud St. Francis, and thus far
in Mississippi, and we may add that the
judge aud attorney need only make
their appearance iu the other parts of
the circuit to insure the same encomia.

IN ST. FRANCIS, COUNTY,
for the first time in many years, there
has beeu a general shaking-u- p of evil
doers. Three convictions were secured,
after infinite trouble, by the district-attorne-

and the parties were promptly
seutenoed to the iteultentiary by the
presiding judge, much to the surprise
and consternation or the
portion of the community I have
stretched my letter much beyond my
original intentions, and as the "mail
waits" I close abruptly, deferring further
Information until another day.

Two nesToes were killed and

leruay, uy uie tan oi a unuie uuiiuing. iuu.

MEMPHIS, TENN., FEIDAY, JUNE 6, 1873.
MISSISSIPPI.

The Press in Annual Con rcation Large
Attendance of InLue.ntial

Orations and Poems Election of
cers for the Ensuing Tear.

Offi- -

Special to the Appeal.
Meridian, Miss., June 6. The Mis-

sissippi Press association have been in
their ninth annual convention at this
place for the last two days, aud ad-

journed at four o'clock this evening.
Over fifty delegates were in attendance,
representing the leading editorial ability
of the State. In fact, no previous con-

vention lias been M largely attended by
the leading members of the State fra-

ternity. The annual oration, by P. Y.
Harper, was a fine production. The an-
nual essay, by J. A. Stevens, of Colum-
bus, was replete with learning aud wit;
but the crowning success was the poem,
by Mrs. Ada Vane, editor of the Lex-
ington Advertiser, upon the press, and
the poem of Miss Jennie Hunt, of Vicks-bur- g,

whose noni de pturr.e is "Madge,"
which, by uuanimous reouest, was read
by her. The poem is a fine one, aud
Vicksburg, her home, as well as the
State may well feel proud of the fair and
gifted daughter. The business proceed-
ings of the convention were highly in
teresting. The following gentlemen
were elected officers for the ensuing year :

A. J. Frantz, president; Freeman Ran-
dolph, first t; P.K.Mey
ers, second W.J. Adams,
secretary ; J. S. Harris, assistant-secretar- y;

J. j. Mhanuon, treasurer; R. M.
Brown, orator; J. L. McCullum, essay-
ist ; F. M. Freeman, chaplain.

TELEGRAMS.

Fires continue to rage in the forests of
ova bcotia.
The Masonic grand lodge of Xew York

yesterday their old officers.
Don Alphonso has levied one year's

tax upon the town of Mouistenal de
Menzerret.

Alonzo Child, a prominent merchant
of St. Louis, died at Hot Springs, Ar-
kansas, last Tuesday.

The first reception of President Mc-Mah-

took place at Paris yesterday
evening, and was a brilliant affair.

Fannie Marblay, a "womau of the
town," committed suicide at Little
Rock yesterday by taking an overdose
of morphine.

Governor Kellogg, as trustee of the
State of Louisiana, has enjoined the
sale of the Xew Orleans, Mobile and
Texas railroad.

Charles R. Henderson, on trial at
Baltimore for the murder of Dr. Merri-ma- n

Cole, January 6, 1872, has been de-
clared not guilty.

The Ball Mall Gazette, of vesterdav
afternoon, publishes an appeal of the
r.ujpress rueuie to me people of
trance in favor of her son.

John Valkbartt, aged fifty-seve- n, was
killed by the caving iu of a trench on
Prairie street, in Milwaukee, yesterday.
The deceased has children living at e.

A Rome telegram says that Ratazzi
died at nine o'clock yesterday at Teno-sinon-e.

Louza, president of the council
aud minister of the interior, was with
him at the time.

Secretary Delano, General Sherman
and the President had a louir consulta
tion yesterday morning iu Washington,
to settle the disposition to be made of
the Modoc prisoners.

A rumor prevailed in New York that
me court of appeal- - had given a deci
siou adverse to the application of
Motes, convicted of the murder oi Jh.
risk, Tor a new trial.

The steamer Frolic, with the mem
bers of the Polaris expedition on board,
was intercepted on sauuy l look hy a
government boat, and ordered to pro
ceed direct to Washington.

Judge Sutherland states that he has
seen a telegram announcing that the
court oi appeal- - Dad given a decision
in the case of .Stokes, affirming the
judgment of the supreme court.

A small party of Osage Indians
someherders of cattle on the new

Kllsworth trail, in Kansas, last Satur
day, auu Killed and scalped a man
named Chambers. One Indian was
killed.

Jehn Wilson, packing-bo- x manufac
turer, has absco ided from Philadelphia,
alter norrowing twenty thousand dol
lars from his friends. He had fallen
into his difficulties from a mania for
gambling.

The jury in the Harrison case, Mound
City, Illinois, returned a verdict yester
day evening of guilty of murder. He
was sentenced to fourteen years in the
Ieuiteutiary. A motion was entered for
a new trial.

A tornado at Winnemacea, Nevada,
yesterday, blew down the tents of the
?ew York and New Orleans circus,
causing a great pantc. rseveral men
aud womeu were severely injured, but
none mortally.

The regatta of the New York yacht
club was postpoued till to-da-y. Twenty
yachts started iu the race yesterday, but
lack of wind and unfavorable tide pre-
vented them from making the race iu
tne stipulated nine.

The body of J. Behrens, a German,
was found floating in the river at the
foot of freeman street, Cincinnati,
Wednesday. From a note found on his
person, it appears he committed suicide
on account of poverty.

Governor Straw, of New Hampshire,
was inaugurated at Concord yesterday.
He recommends the local option law as
me Dest memoa oi restraining intem-
perance. One-thir- d of the population
of the State are depositors in savings
banks.

J. W. Jones, G. M. Barber, and S. O.
tiriswold were nominated vesterdav bv
the Bepublicans of Cleveland, Ohio, as
candidates ior judges or tne new supe-
rior court about to be organised there
under a recent act of the Ohio legis-
lature.

The steamship Cordillera, from Bio
Janeiro May 17th, arrived at Lisbon.
Portugal, yesterdav. Yellow fever had
eutirely disappeared from Rio Janeiro
aud cities on tiie Rio de la Plata. The
number of cases at Bahia was also grow-
ing lees.

Charles Baugert, aged eleven years,
snd his mother were arrested in New
York, yesterday, and the boy testified
that he nad repeatedly attempted to poi-
son hifl father at the instigation of his
mother. The father and mother belong
to Brooklyn, but have not lived to-
gether for some time.

Chicago is filled with strangers in at-

tendance upon the jubilee, and the suc-
cess of the affair is regarded certain.
The Gilmore taud arrived Wednesday
night, and the musical forces are fully
organized. The first concert took place
yesterday evening.

By the falling of a scaffold ia the
of the Chicago and Rock

Island railroad, at Chicago, now being
used for the jubilee concerts, two paint-
ers, John Olsen and William Cully, were
throwu from the roof to the floor below,
and both killed.

United States Indian commissioner
Grossman telegraphs the Associated
Press agent at Chicago that none of the
Yankton Indians have left their reser-
vation to join hostile bands on the up-
per Missouri as reported lately by Gen-
eral Custar. The Yanktons are all at
home attending to their business.

In the city court of Brooklyn, New
York, yesterday, Mrs. Mary Lee recov-
ered a verdict of forty-ou- e thousand
eight hundred and twenty-thre- e dollars
against William Young and others.
The action was brought to recover
money loaned the wholesale clothing
house of William Young & Co., doiug
business iu New York and et. Louis,
The firm became bankrupt a few year

'

ago. Mrs. Lee's husband was a member
oi the firm, and the defendants claimed

five that the money she said she loaned the
wounded at Keyport, New Jersey, yes- - j firm was put in as his share of the cap- -

CURRENT NEWS.

Bouapartist Sensation in Paris
Turf Sports in Boston Chi-

cago Lumber Market.

The Crew of the Polaris Arrived
at Washington Railroad

News The Vexing lo-do- e

Question.

Opening of the Great Musical Ju-

bilee at Chicago Tragedy
in Missouri

I'rluee Jerome tlreatea a Mensittion in
Paris.

Paris, June 5. Prince Jerome Na-
poleon has arrived in the city. His
presence here causes much agitation iu
the lobbies of the national assembly,

rnicajco Lumber Market.
Chicago, June 5. Receipts of lum-

ber only moderate, and market fairly
active at the recent decline; sales of
strips aud boards at $12 50 per thousand ;

shingles at 3; laths at $2 SO.

Brntnn Tarf Sport.
Boston, June 5. In the Albion park

races to-d- the first race, for horses that
had never beaten 2:60, was won by
Winthrop Morrill; best time, 2:32j.
The race for horses that had never beat-
en 2: 32 was won by Bristol Bill; best
time, 2: 29.

Rnllroad Elertloaa.
Chicago, June ". The stockholders

of the Chicago and Northwestern rail-
road, at their meeting this afternoon, in
this city, elected the following directors:
R. P. Flowers, M. S. Sykes, jr., Albert
Keep, A. G. Dulman, C. R. Marvin, H.
H. Porter. The numlier of shares repre-
sented was three hundred and seven
thousand five hundred and six.

Arrival or trie Crew ot tne I'oiiirij
Washington, June 5. The steamer

Frolic arrived at the navy-yar- d this
evening, hecretary Kohmsou and ( oiu
rnodore Reynolds left the department
immediately on the receipt of the intel
ligenee, for the purpose of going aboard
and giving instructions as to the future
movements of the crew of the Polaris
with a view to prompt official action rel
ative to that steamer and her exploring
expedition
Piirtieularti of a Tragedy in Missouri

St. Lot is, June 4. The liepublican
has a special from Roouvule, Missouri
detailing a tragedy which occurred at
Billingsville, a few miles from Boon
ville Saturday last. It appears that Pat
Macnamara, a squad boss iu the stone
quarry near by, discharged three work
men, Graney, Mason and Murphy
these men were immediately hired by
another boss nam 1 O'Neil, which fact
was reported by Macnamara to the chief
eugtueer of the worts, and O iNeil aud
the three men were dismissed Saturday
evening- - O'Neil and the discharged
workmen assaulted Macnamara and
beat him badly. In the melee Macna
mara shot and immediately killed Gran
Iv and mortally wounded ALason. Mac
namara gave himself up, and was dis
charged on the ground of justifiable
homicide.

Tne Modoc luetlon.
Washington, June 5. The Presi

dent, secretary of the interior aud Gen
eral Shermau had consultation y

on the Modoc question. This was the
first formal consideration of the subject
by officers of the government, aud pre
liminary steps were taken to determine
the point at issue, namely, what -- hall he
done with the Modoes? In the first
place it seems to be the understanding
that the secretary oi interior uas no pow
er of direction iu the premises or,at least
he will take no present action, the In
dians having violated their treaty obli
gallons by resorting U hostilities, and
thus placed themselves beyond the law
and supervision of the department.
Secondly, the United States troops hav
ing conducted operations against them,
then their custody belongs to
the military the same as pris
oners of war, captured or surren-
dered, or other persous taken in arms
against the authority of the United
States, and guilty of atrocious acts
Thirdly, these premises being settled,
the question as to what shall be done
with the Modoc prisoners, whether they
shall be held by the military commis
sion or remitted to the civil authorities
will be submitted to the attorney-ge- n

eral by the military authorities for his
opinion, which will govern the commis
sion iu the case, and in this course the
present secretary of the interior and
General Sherman are in accord.
The Brewers and theParty.

Temperance

Ci.kvei.and, June 5. The national
brewers' congress closid its session to
day. Addresses were made by Louis
Scbode, of Washington, and Mr. H. N
K. liter, oi Boston. Kesoiutious were
adopted taking strong grounds against
the action of the temperance party, the
position of which, they claim, has be
come of such a nature as to be a source
of alarm not only to the brewing inter
ests but to the interests of the public at
large, by encroaching on personal lib
erty and interfering with innocent so
cial habits and customs, and influencing
politicians to vote for measures of a dan
gerous character, and protesting against
beiug classed with dealers and manu-
facturers of distilled liquors, and calling
on members of this congress to maintain
aud defend a proper distinction be
tween the two lines of trade, and
resolving to assume au antagonistic posi
tion to the teetotal party and appeal to
the common sense of the public, request
ing the officials of local associations to
place memseives in correspondence w im
the leaders of political parties, and use
all legitimate meaus to secure the elec
tion of members to me legislature in
each State who will look after the inter
est of the brewer. Resolving that it h
the duty of every brewer to endeavor to
obtain recognition ot the dinereuce be-

tween malt and spirituous liquors from
the legislatures, and declaring that the
duty imposed ou barley from Canada
should le repealed. w the
members will attend a picnic at Rock
river.
The err m Mnoieal Festival at Chicago.

Chicago, June o. The first of the
grand jubilee concerts was given in the
immense depot ot me Unieago, nock
Island and Pacific and Michigau South
ern railroad, this evening to the largest
audience ever assembled in ( hicago;
not less than twenty thousand people
being present. The accommodations
for the vast crowd were not of a sump-
tuous character, consisting of rough
wooden seats, all on a level, but the
musical part of the performance was
excellent. The first number of the pro-
gramme this evening was an original
hymn, entitled Chicago Htpnn of Praise,
written by B. H. Campbell, and sung to
the tune of Old Hundred. The
singing of the hymn was received with
great applause, which it well deserved.
The next piece, the Chorus Festival, by
Leutiier, was rendered oy the orchestra
in good style, rne nymn, Anqel ot
Peace, by the grand chorus and full or
chestra, was well received as
were also the operatic selections, intro
ducing solos for cornet ( Arbuckle),

tRiggs) and clarionet (Hlggins).
The next selection, The Heavens are
Telling, from Haydn's oratorio of The
Creation, was received wnn enmusiasttc
applause. A cornet solo by Arbuckle
followed, and the first part of the pro
gramme ended witn me omr-span-gl-

Banner, by a fall chorus and or-

chestra, Mrs. McGaiu singing the solos
with such effect as to secure au
enthusiastic encore. The second part of
the programme opened with the well-know- u

overture to William Tell, which
was effectively rendered hy the full or
chestra, and was followed by the chorus,
tire the Conipxering Hero vovtes. 'rue
fourth number on the pro
gramme was the Anvu ttmru.
and its rendition fully merited the storm
of applause with which it was greeted.
The audience insisted on a repetition,
and the concert ended with the hymn,
Xearer, my God, to Thee, by a lull cho-
rus and the orchestra, the immense
audience joining, and producing a mag-
nificent effect. The second concert oc-

curs this evening.

THE C'ENTEXXI 4L ( ()MWMO..

ieeourl Meeting at the Chamber of C

A Laree Attendaure
Ureal Interest Manifested.

Appointment or an Executive Commit-
tee Judge Swajrne Elected Secre-

tary Addrean to the Public.

The West Tennessee executive com-
mittee of the centennial commission,
met at the hall of the chamber of com-
merce at half-pa- st three o'clock yester-
day afternoon, W. R. Moore, presiding,
and William Karri.-- , acting secretary.

The chairman explained the object of
the meeting to be for the purpose of re-
ceiving reports of committees and other
matters pertaining to the interest of the
great national centennial exhibition to be
held at Philadelphia iu 1876. Judge J.
T. Swayne, chairman of the committee
appointed to select proper committees,
etc., submitted the following:

The committee appointed to report
what committees are necessary, and the
memliers thereof and persons therein,
beg leave to report that? an executive
committee is the only one they think it
accessary to appoint at this time, whose
duties shall be, during the recess of this
West Tennessee centennial committee,
to attend to all the business of this com-
mittee that may need attention, and re-
port the same, with their action, to this
committee for approval, modification,
or rejection ; and In all respects to tor-wa-

the interests and business in hand,
any seven of whom, after public

t ice of a meeting, shall be a quorum to
do business; and we report the following
names of persons to constitute said ex-

ecutive committee, and who, we believe,
will attend to its duties: William R.
Moore, Amos Woodruff, T. A. Nelson,
W. H. Stephens, William Paris, B.
Fen ton, F. A. Tyler, M. Burke, L B.
Eatou, M. J. Wicks, John (Tubbins, W.
J. Smith, James Roosa, R. B. Hurt, J.
H. McCampbell, G. W. Walters, 8. L.
Warren, J. C. Marley,A. Gardner, John
Norman, William Jarrell, P. T. Jones,
H. L. Bentley, W. H. McHaney. E. B.
Hall, James A. Itogers, W. F. Dough-
erty, Whitfield Tyler.

Judge Swayne explained in regard to
the appointment of the executive com-
mittee that the greater number should
lie selected from the vicinity of Mem-
phis, to facilitate the getting together
of a quorum for the transaction of busi-
ness, but that one from each county had
been selected to represent their respect-
ive loel interests. The report was
adopted.

Judge Swayne also presented a vol-
uminous address to the citizens of West
Tennessee in behalf of the great nation-
al celebration of the an-
niversary of American independence.
We regret the great length of the docu-
ment prevents our giving it in full this
morning. It is an able paper, and will
be read with interest by the people of
West Tennessee when placed before
them, as the committee propose doing
at an early day.

An argument was sprung as te the
proper mode of publishing the address
which resulted in the appointment of a
committee of three from the executive
committee, with Judge J. T. Swayne as
chairman, who were authorized to cause
the address of the executive committee
to le published, altogether or in parts,
in all the papers of West Tennessee, and

said papers are hereby respectfully
requested to publish the same.

Mr. Fenton, of the executive commit-
tee, made the following report with re-

gard to the appointment of permanent
secretary for West Tennessee:

The committee appointed to report a
suitable person as permanent secretary
beg to report that they have had the
subject under serious consideration,
deeming the office a very important one
for the centennial interests of West Ten-
nessee, to fill which the person selected
should not only tie willing to serve, but
he should have ' the peculiar qualifica-
tions necessary to this office. We have
the pleasure to report the name of J. T.
Swayue as such persou, and have ob-

tained his consent to serve.
The report was unanimously adopted,

and Judge Swayne took bis seat as per-
manent secretary of the West Tennes
see eeotunuial executive committee.

A number of letters from committees
in different parts of the country were
presented by the chairman, which were
received and ordered filed.

Mr. Green moved "that the chairman
of this committee shall, by correspond-
ence with the general officers of the cen-
tennial exhibition, ascertain the facts
connected with the refusal to recognize
Hon. F. C. Johnson as a commissioner
from Indiana, it having been published,
with the approval of Governor Hen
dricks, that the circumstances attend
ing the refusal indicate a local lunueuce
discreditable to the general

This motion sprung a lyrely debate.
and was finally lost.

lue regular business being transacted.
the meeting wss addressed by several
gentlemen, and then adjourned: to meet
at Expositiou hall ou call of the chair
man.

tueree

that

i.KASANTS At bis residence, near Ma
con, Tenn.. May 22, 17:1, William o. plka- -

ins. in the cighty-tuir- d year of his age. m

di" i as he had lived- - a Christian. Z. M. s.
Richmond (Va.) papers please copy.

BEAD Thursday morning
child of Mr. and Ja

June
x. s. P. Bead.

llieir Ininds anil acquaintances are re
spectfully invited to attend the funeral, from
the of the family, 5H Shelby street.
this iKKlDAY morning at ten o'clock. Ser
vices by Rev. Dr. White. Carriages at Hoist's.

FiiNTAIN E- - n Friday. June 6tji. at one
o clock a.m., ni.An Fontaink, Jr., intant

n of Kilwaril P. and Josie s. aged
y monms ami g uays.

Notice will be given of the funeral.
Iiiusviii, ami Li I..IUMH Kentucky t paiK-r-

please copy

H M K VI. NOTICE.

OBRlVJl The friends and acquaintances of
and Sarah Oberst, are respectfully

tnvlted to attend the funeral of their Infant
daughter, Martha Washinhtoit, from the
Church of the Good Shepherd, at
nine o'clock this (PKIDAY) morning.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES.

rj KNNKSSY
1T

DIED.

youngest
oth.srsi

residence

hontainc

Christian

Chelsea,

and OTARl) BRANDY. "Cha--

misso lartlcular" Port, fine Whiskies and
Gin, old and very choice, for medical use. By

lie gallon or Dome.
je TOOK, PHILLIPS CO.

ECHOL ACADEMY.

FIRST
EXHIBITION AND CONCERT

TO TAKE PLACE AT THE

Sreenlaw Opera House
ON

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 6, 1873.

ADMITTANCE..

PKIXCLPAL

Handwerker's

.FIFTY. CENT.

MISS K. J. BRYAN.

rull Orchestra willPrwnl.

(HIM Mil

tiTTTAi
fonstlmtloMt! Tewdewelee.-T- he way in

which different individuals are affected by
the same cause of disease, depends upon con-
stitution and temperament, some persons,
lor instance, are prone to fevers, come to bil-
lons attacks, and others to nervous affections.
In all cases where a peculiar susceptibility to
any variety of disease exists, toe toning, regu-
lating and purifying operation of
Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient
will be found the surest safeguard against an
attack. Individuals of a bilious and consti-
pated habit, or subject to dyspepsia, or whose
nerves are easily excited, should froqoentlv
resort to this refreshing saline corrective,

In warm weather, it Is no less potent
as a preventive than as a remedy. Hold by all
druggists, je4 dw

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MASONIC NOTICE.
A HPECIALcomniunlcatlun of DesiotoI uuuae, no. am, wm De held thl

(FKIDAY) evening. June 6th. ato'clock, for work In the M.-- M. dngree.
AU Ml . M. tt are iruLernatiy invited.
By order BUN. F. PRICK, W
B. W. Shklton , Hecretary- -

MASONIC NOTICE.
SPECIAL communication of LeilaA Scott Lodge, Mo. 289, will be held

this ( FRIDAY I evening, .lone 6th, at 6
o'clock, for work In t. C degree.

All F.C.'n fraternally Invited.
By order A. F. UAVLs, W
EuwAiiD OoLDSiriTH, Secretary.

TEMPLE OF LOVE NO. 1

PIC-JVIC- !
--ON

jeS

SATURDAY. JUNE 7, 1873,

AT WHITEHAVEX, TEW.

The Temple will meet at their Hall at
a.ra. The Procession will move at o'clock,
marching up Second street to Adams Adams
to Main, and down Mala to the M ppi
and Tennessee Depot, arriving there at 9
o'clock. The can will leave at 10 o'clock.

UBDEK Of PRUCENSIOM :

City Police, mounted.
Old Memphis BrasK Hand.

Representative of Different Temperance Or-
ders, mounted,

"emple of Xo. 1. by flie, on foot.

pHE aliov.- popular Summer Rtsor;. undi r
the managwiK nt ot Mr. J. K. KBlN.- - N.

of Naanvilie, Term., will Im open for the re
it visitors on tne r.n inttau.

BOARD :
Per month.... I5 UO

Per week 14 on
Per day - M
Children under twelve yeare anil servant,
half price. Special rates to large tamilie.

Excursion tickets via Memphis and Lonhv
vllle railroad, from Memphis to Burn's sta-
tion and return (distance two hundred mlle,
twelve dollars. Comfor.able cenveyances at
Barn's Station tor the Springs, immediately
upon the arrival of trains, sleeping Cars
through.

Trains leave Memphis at irit a.m. and :'t
p.m., and arrive at Burn's Station at '1 M p.m.
and 250 a.m.

For further informatio i, address
J. r. ROBINSON,

Bon Aqua springs, via Burn's Station, Tenn.

1, 31, 10,
leralif laaa Mo. H.
57, 47, 62, 28, 13, 53, 14

ETeaiBg-Cla- aa Ha. 11.
, 27, 45, 48, 22, 12, H, 49, 51, ?0,

Memphis, this olh day of June, 1873.

M.

52, a

LOST! LOST!

IN this city, or between the city line and
home, seven miles out on the Hernando

road, two packages or envelopes of luy pri
vale pspers, among tneni me loii'iwmg

A check on the Lily Bank ior ils. drawn or
j. n. rearson, way a, isi.

Due-bi-ll of J. H. Pearson for Sou, dated
March , 1871.

Note of J. H. Pearson for ;. dated May SI.
IS73. due al one day.

Draft oi M. W. Bedford for aji. dated May
21, 1S73, dne at sixty days; accepted by Tool,

to
Drait of J. H. Draughon for (SOX), dated May

it, 1K!, due at ninety days; accepted by Dick-
inson, W illiams A Co.

Note made by Eader A Mellersh tor ;..
May H, IsTi, due at sixty days; Indorsed by
Uoorge Mellersn.

Draft of W. W. Belrce for $200, dated May
22, 1873, at forty-fiv- e days; accepted by John
D. Adams.

Note made by R. L. Rash for i30. dated
May 12, 1373, due at six months: indorsed by J.
I L J enkins.

Due-bi- ll or note ol D. Hillman for SJ4, dated
May 3, 1873.

Note of J. J. Wilson for J271 J, dated May 17,
1st., due one day a ter date; interest irom L'e--
ccmoer i, 18,1.

One Shelby county Bleckley) warrant,
at May term, 1873, $23 84.

Note of W. T. bwanwick A Co., dated May
111, 1873, for $16, due at one day.

Note of T. Davis and D. Calhoun. Siu. due al
sixty nays Irom date. April y. 1S73.

Four note ot John F. Titus A Co., each for
?12b, due al nine, twelve, fifteen and eighteen
montiu, from date, April lj, lh7o, with :uurt
al ten per cent, per annum from date. w. t .

Boyle, Wm. H. Wbeaton, B. F. White and J.
II. tdmondson indorsers. Joint makers or
sureties.

Note of John H. Speed for v- -: 30, Janaary
18, 1873, due at eight months; indorsers, W. P.
Deaderick and 11. A. Par lee.

Draft of J. ;;. lull lw Kuu. dated May J
1873, drawn at sixty day- -, and accepted by
Boyle A Chapman.

Draft of Blair A McDowell for $5U0, dated
April 23, 173, drawn at ninety days, and ac-
cepted by Dickinson, Williams A Co.

Draft of W. B. Dicaunon k sons for J10W.
dated April 17, 1873, drawn at sixty days, and
accepted by Dickinson, Williams at Co.

lraft oi K. A. Spots wood for $200, dated
April 21. 1873, drawn at sixty days; accepted
by Dickinson. Williams A Co.

Note of R. C. Benson for $, dated April 18.
1873, doe at sixty days.

Draft of William H. Myrich, $323. dated
April 10, is. 3, drawn at ninety days, accepted
bv G. W. Truehart.

Note ol I. ft M. Louden for H5u, dated De- -
cemoer 13, iaz uue ai six months.

Note of Mra. N. K. Trigg for $150, date un
known, due november 1. 1872.

Note of Joan H. Pearson for $100, dated Ma
o, is.s, aue at rour mourns: indoised bv S
Tobey ; protested and credited $125.

Note of R. J. Persons, ! 15, dated April 21
i., uue same oay. .

No s of William H. Rohlnfon. each $5
duled June 20, 1871, and $23 35, dated January

1871, due at one day.
of Richardson A Co., for $560 75. dated

i7, 1873, drawn at ninety days: accepted
kinson, Williams A Co., and indorse.'
B Dickinson A sons.

Note of K. C. Benson rid Alfred Madden for
4.VW, dated February IS, 1870, due at twelve
months; credited, $30.

Two notes of John D. Coffee, trustee, each
S2250 and f4B, dated April S, 18t, due at twelve
months.

Note of J. A M. Louden for $0000, dated May
1, isp. aue ai nine monms; slilO.

Certificate for nfty shares of stock in the
Merrnanis national liank of Memphis.

Note of J. M. Ham for $1000, dated August
0, IB. 4, uue ninety nays auer oaie. nnd In
uorseu ueorge L,. Harris and M. D. W elch.

And many other notes, accounts, bills, etc
of no value to any but myself. A liberal re
ward will be paid, to the finder for the whole
or any part 01 said papers, or for Information
that will lead to their recovery.

All persons an notified and warned not to
purchase or bargain for any of the above note
or Dills, anu tne makeri and payers of them
win pay tne same to none out me.

Je J. D. BREWSTER.

OFFICE OF

CAROLINA LIFE INSURANCE CO

No. 12 Madison Street.
Memphis. Tims., June 4. 173.

"The Annnal meeting of the Stockholders
of the Carolina Life Insurance Company will
be held at the office of the ompany, No. 12

Madison st.. Memphis. Tenn., on Monday
Jane as. 1X7S, between the hours of 10 a.m
and 3 p.m., for the purpose of electing Kifteen
Directors for the ensuing year.

WM. M. BUOWNE, Secretary

RTJMFORD

YEAST POWDERS!

HOT ONLY THE BEST

BUT THE

Cheapest Yeast Powders Made.
' For sale by all Grocer. a 13

Fine Italian and Portugese Or--

THHESE nrang.-s- , the FINEST and CHEAP
A KlsT UK THE SiEAfON, arrived
dy. Call at 3 Front street, Koom

o. 8 or 10. lei

HEBREW PICNIC

AT JAMES PARK,

TUESDAY, JirXE lO
ADMISSION

aages.

FIFTY CENTS.

BAULY LOE
or

ELEGANT SIDE-WHEE- L STEAXESS
FOR

SAINT PAUL & LAKE SUPERIOR.
Fare, fa to Salat Panl.

Excursion Tickets sold for the Konnd Trip

TRI WEEKLY LINE
FOB

Texas and Bed River.
THROUGH TICKETS sold to Shreveport,

Jefferson and Ualveston, and all points cn
Bed and Ouachita Riven.

Through Bills Lading given to all points.
Apply to R. W. UUHTBrRNE, Agent.
Agent St. Louis and Hew Orleans Packet Co.

Merchants Southern Fackat Co.
Keokuk Northern Une Packet Co.

Jel 290 Proct street.
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GOODS.

SEASONABLE GOODS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

MENKEN-BROT-

HERS

HAVE DETERMINED DURING THE PREVAILING DI LL E iM)N TO OFF: '.

STILL GREATER BARGAINS

BUYERS OFBRY GOODS !

SPECIALTIES THIS WEEK:
and Brocade Grenadines. Vi tc.

Black and White Ground Striped Grenadine, Mas
4-- 4 Chintz Percale. 12 1- - ic.

White Victoria Lawn, l.v

WHITE PIQUE, WHITE WELTS, PRINTED PIQUES
At a Great Reduction.

Colored Striped Pique at 25c worth 50c.

BLEACHED DOMESTIC REDUCED!
MOSqUITO BARS AS XETTINrGS REDKXn,

wiiirr.Ltw mitv.
v l.i i.i m: sills
WHITE riqi I l ITS

UHB SI ITS
SU ISS OVER.SK IRTS.

DRY

Striped

AL80-

All oar Mummer Silks at Reduced Prices.

TML E! 3T K. E3 3NT 13 3FL Z
261 and 263 Main Street, Cor. Court.

INSURANCE.

THE EQUITABLE

HE ASSURANCE SOCIETY !

120 Broadway, Nevsr York.,
WM. C ALEXANDER, Pres'L HENRY B. HYDE, Viee-P- r tit,

GEORGE W. PHILLIPS, Actuary.

JAMES A. SWAIN, General Agent,
SO. MONROE STREET opp. Pfabod) Hotel XEXFIILS, TE.

3r. S. JOrtDAIU', Assistant General Agent.
BARTLETT. TENN.

ASSETS,

In
In tmttx

$20,000,000 ANNUAL INCOME, $3,500,000

NEW I1TJSIBJES)
-- 4si.wSi.i4i i7i ft4l.04.n-.r- 7

44J3.T!H 3l.UII.OT-
Which largely exceeds the basanesa, during each year, transacted any oilier Life

Company world.
The Society stands head Life Insurant flAfrii world,

regards amount bualnesK.
Dnring year ending December 1872, issues po'hHes numbered

TWELVE THOUSAND, covering nearly Fifty-Tw- o Million Dollars,
being sEVEX times average amount rtnv-r- other ornp,nle&
which have reported, and exceeding TWELVE AND HALF PKU CKJtT.

assured them.
Experienced and reliable canvassers wanted. Apply

JAMES A. SWAIN, General lMt,
mvjj 'ImmiH Memph.- -.

DRY GOODS.

GREAT BARGAINS
HOUSE FOMpNfi MS!
B. Lowenstein & Brothers
WE WILL OFFER W, MONDAY, JUKI

Seven eases Riehardson's & Spotten's

SHIRTING AND FAMILY LINEN!

PILLOW-CAS- E LINENS AND LINEN SHEETINGS,

Lower Prices than these Hoods hve erer before been offered Xeaphl?.

Towels at $1 00 per dozen Worth. $1 25
Towels dosen worth Towels dozen orth

lot FISE DAMASK TOWELS 75c apiece worth Slightly MM)

BROWN LINEN TABLE DAMASK
At 44c worth HOc.

l.in. Table worth Bleached Linen Table Dania.sk
worth Bleached Linen Table worth

NICE 11-- 4 MARSEILLES QUILTS AT $1 25 WORTH SI 75

Immense Line White and Colored MARSEILLES Ql'ILTS Sacrifice.

NAPKINS, DOYLIES, TABLE AND PIANO COVERS
GREAT REDUCTION.

B. LOWENSTEIN &
242 and 244 Main Street, Cor. Jefferson.

TERRA COTTA WORKS.

BLUFF CITY TERRA GOTTA WORKS!
JAMBS STEJRTi, Proprietor.

HAVE HAND, MANUFACTURE ORDER. ALL KISP8

Glazed Vitrified Sewer Pipes.

Shelby street, between South 0 Haifa

INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

invited proposed
PLOPOHAL8 Exposition Mnildfng.

The plana and specifications
office Arcmtec, juiuoi o--

Madison streeL
prODOSam sniw wm

before o'clock Monday day
Jnne, HA

The right lajeserveu. rejet uuu
bids.

oiMei rjuiraiug umiuiim'.
JAMi HEJ Chairman.
HHIL. HALLOS.
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TERRA L COTTA WORK
srcH Afl

WindowCaps, Bracket?, ModiNioiiP,

ACROT ARIES, CONSOLSvSB

ranol Ornaments,
FRIEZE ESRICHMETrS, CAPITALS,

In all the orders of Architecture.

Flower Ta, Chimney Tops, Etc

H B.AI1 De-Uj- farniaheii wliI be str.
and promptly executed.

near Miss, and Tenn. Railroad ilepot,
- - Tonn.

DISSOLUTION.

THE firm of EsVTES. FIXER A PTNsJoS was
on the 2Uth u!t , by the death of

R. A. Pinson. The bnsiness wi'l be confinned
by the surviving partners, under the nnitname of

ESTBS. FIZER A CO.

Thankful for past favors, they solicit a con-
tinuance of the same.

Memphis, June. 173. jel

OFFICE F MITHlRt LIVE 1SSI'-BsX-

(HUH s
Mkufhis. Texj, June .'. I B

aTThe Annnal Meeting of the MMBtaatf-er- s

of this Company will be held at the office
of tfcat Campany. Tansslaj July Ixt. pr.is,.
a 4 o'clock pjn. At this meeting Fifteen di-

rectors for the ensuing year will be elected.
Je3 BEN. MAY. Secretary.
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